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Over the course of a year, 98 syllabi were collected from history, English, philosophy, religion and foreign literatures and languages departments at a large university in the Southeast.  The syllabi were analyzed for potential additions to the print collection. In addition to the syllabus study, a survey was conducted of all faculty in those departments to establish their views towards syllabi and the library’s place in providing access to items on syllabi. 





According to Richard Trueswell, “There are a small number of books at each library which circulate very frequently” (1969, 209).  Ever since Trueswell’s groundbreaking article published in College & Research Libraries, collection managers have been looking for ways to select books which have a greater chance of circulation.  With the knowledge that circulation is driven by user needs, collection managers have been striving to find ways to make collection development more user-centered.  This paper posits that conducting a syllabus study is a user-centered method that can yield benefits for the collection, the librarian, and the library as a whole.

LITERATURE REVIEW
There have been several syllabi studies concerned with library use published in the library literature. Most syllabi studies were concerned with gauging library usage by large populations rather than evaluating syllabi for use in collection development.  In 1982 Linda K. Rambler published the first entitled “Syllabus Study: Key to a Responsive Academic Library.”   Rambler’s article shows that a syllabus study “provides irrefutable information for library administrators to use in planning and development activities directed toward creating a responsive academic library” (1982, 159).   The information Rambler refers to is data gleaned from syllabi about how students and faculty use the library.  In “Course Syllabi: Extracting Their Hidden Potential” Bean and Klekowski  undertook a syllabus study inspired by Rambler to gauge needs for specific resources, to better aid the bibliographic instruction program and to help with curriculum development.   Bean and Klekowski collected  649 syllabi and delineated ten different types of library use mentioned in them  (1993).  In Lauer, Merz and Craig the authors conducted syllabi studies on two different campuses.  They concluded that, in general, library use is low on their campuses and that disciplines considered strong on their respective campuses tend to use the library more (1989).  “Prospecting for New Collaborations: Mining Syllabi for Library Service Opportunities” by Williams, Cody and Parnell claims that their syllabus study “produced a wealth of ideas for collaboration with faculty,” by guiding them in adding new materials, creating new research guides and increasing their teaching methods (2004, 275).  One recent syllabi study is VanScoy and Oakleaf’s “Evidence vs. Anecdote: Using Syllabi to Plan Curriculum-Integrated Information Literacy Instruction.”  VanScoy and Oakleaf’s analysis shows that assumptions about when students need to learn basic and advanced library skills in curriculum integrated instruction are wrong.  They found that students need advanced training earlier rather than later (2008).  
Some studies have been concerned with a specific user population.  In 2003 Dewald conducted a syllabus study to determine how much library use business faculty requested of students.  She evaluated syllabi and put them into five levels of library usage.  She found that 48.9% of business courses required no library use.  Dewald also found that library use is heaviest in 200 and 300 level courses rather than 400 levels (2003).  For Dinkleman’s study “Using Course Syllabi to Assess Research Expectations of Biology Majors: Implications for Further Development of Information Literacy Skills in the Curriculum” it was her alarm at the number of advanced biology students unfamiliar with specialized research tools that inspired her research.  She conducted a syllabus study as a way to determine how much faculty were paying attention to information literacy.  She found that the life sciences still have a long way to go in terms of integrating information literacy into their curriculum.
There are only three articles that discuss the use of syllabi in collection development. It could be that such usage of syllabi is common practice for collection development librarians and not many have thought to write about it.  However, it is an important part of the collection development process and deserves attention.   The following three studies show how syllabi can be used to coordinate collection development activities in an organized way.  The first article that mentions the role of syllabi in collection development is Renee Nesbit Anderson’s “Using the Syllabus in Collection Development.”  In it Anderson states that syllabi can be helpful in the library’s relationship with teaching faculty, can aid in making collection development decisions and can augment library resource usage.  She concludes that syllabi are a “reliable resource when making decisions concerning books” (1988, 15).  In McDonald and Micikas’ article the authors conducted a syllabi study to gauge need for addition of materials in terms of must have, ought to have and could have.  In this study, teaching faculty members were used to actually analyze the syllabi.  Faculty were asked to gauge the library collection’s effectiveness in meeting student needs.  The result of the analysis was a number of additions to the library collection that were directly tied to student needs (1990).  Finally, Anne Marie Austenfeld in “Building the College Library Collection to Support Curriculum Growth” mentions that a syllabus can be “a helpful guide to planning library access to appropriate books, journals and data resourced for instruction preparation and student research assignments” (2009, 214).  
A review of the collection development handbooks or manuals published in the last twenty years also reflects a dearth of information on this subject.  Peggy Johnson in both 2004 and 2009 editions of Fundamentals of Collection Development and Management fails to mention how useful syllabi can be to the collection development librarian, even though she spends considerable time on marketing and liaison activities in both editions (2004, 2009).  W.A. Wortman in Collection Management: Background and Principles talks about how “the selector should make multiyear plans for filling gaps, developing specific areas within one’s collection and responding gradually but systematically to new programs or new faculty” but fails to mention syllabi specifically, although they would be very useful in doing the activities he describes (1989, 130).  Syllabi are not mentioned at all in Evans’s Developing Library and Information Center Collections, either (2000).  The one book that mentions the use of syllabi in collection development specifically is English and American Literature: Sources and Strategies for Collection Development by McPheron et al.  In it, syllabi are mentioned as a tool for collection development: “professors usually write course descriptions and syllabi and compile lists of required or recommended readings…. Librarians should obtain these lists, preferably well in advance of the beginning of classes, check them against holdings, and order titles lacking” (1987, 3-4).









The survey consisted of 17 multiple choice questions and one open text question.  Of the 264 faculty queried, 63 returned answers on the survey, a return rate of 24%.  Of those 63 faculty members,  43% were tenured, 32% were tenure-track and 25% were not tenure-track.  Also, most of the faculty who answered the survey were either assistant (32%) or associate (32%) professors demonstrating that there was a good distribution of faculty at different points in their careers in the survey.  A majority (52%) of the faculty teach 2-3 classes per term.  
When asked how long it takes to prepare a new syllabus, 10% said less than 5 hours, 30% said 5-10 hours, 18% said 11-15 hours and 42% said 16 or more hours.  It is clear that most faculty put considerable time into creating a new syllabus.  The amount of time spent on creating a new version of a syllabus for a class previously taught was much less.  In terms of distribution, 18% of faculty rely on paper, 33% use both paper and the course management system and 49% use only the course management system.  This highlights the necessity of asking faculty directly for their syllabi, as syllabi posted on course management systems and paper copies are not freely accessible.  
Seventy three percent of the faculty surveyed said they do not check to see if every required or supplemental text they put on their syllabi is held by the library.   Eighty four percent said they do not generally put all required texts on reserve in the library, while 75% said they do not generally put all supplemental texts on reserve in the library.  Eighty eight percent of faculty put only 1-5 items on reserve per term.  When asked if the library does not own an item the faculty member wants for reserve, would the faculty member request that the library buy it, only 55% said they definitely would.  This suggests that important textual needs are going unfulfilled.  
Fifty four percent of faculty communicate with their library liaison less than once a term to request items be added to the collection, but only 51% of faculty queried feel that the library always has what they need to teach their courses.  When allowed to comment about why they feel the library does not support their teaching as much as it should, 24 faculty comments were solicited.  Twenty one comments expressed dissatisfaction with library holdings, even though the current library liaison actively solicits suggestions for inclusion into the collection.  Clearly, there is a breakdown in communication between faculty and the library liaison.  If the faculty will not even always request items they want put on reserve, it is incumbent upon the library liaison to find a way to anticipate those needs.  It seems a syllabus study is one way to do that.  (See Appendix 1 for the full survey.)
SYLLABI ANALYSIS
	In terms of format, books comprised 68% of the texts listed on the syllabi.  The next most numerous format was films which comprised 12%.  It is important to note that 59% of faculty use a course management system to distribute copies of articles to their students.  Many of these articles are not given citations in the syllabi collected, so the number of articles that were required or supplemental reading is not an accurate count.  See Table 1.










*Text here means a portion of a book, article or chapter.
When analyzed as a group, the 98 syllabi showed that 68% of the required and supplemental texts were held by Joyner Library.  Thirty one percent of the texts were not held in any format while 1% were lost or missing.  Joyner Library has a policy of not collecting textbooks, which accounts for some of the 31% of texts that were not held in any format, but certainly does not account for all.  Between items not held and items missing or lost, the study yielded 298 titles that could possibly be purchased for the collection.  A large number of these 298 titles are appropriate for inclusion into the collection and will be added, funds permitting.  
Faculty only put 19% of required and supplementary texts on reserve.  The bulk of the texts, 61%, were not put on reserve.  The rest were always available for one reason or another.  This suggests the library’s reserve program could be more successful.  See table 2.















Sometimes it can be hard for a collection development librarian to really understand what students go through, so collecting syllabi is a good way to get to know more about students’ lives and needs.  Syllabi dictate much of students’ academic lives during semesters.  Becoming acquainted with what professors are asking students to do can help identify gaps in the collection and provide a glimpse into student life.  Such glimpses can only help selectors choose more wisely when practicing collection development.
Short of taking the class, syllabi are the best way to get to know what goes on in the classroom.  Does the professor mention the library in his or her syllabus?  Are specific databases referred to?  Is a visit to the library planned?  All of these factors indicate a high value placed on quality research over the course of the class.  These factors may also indicate at least some awareness of information literacy issues.  As several of the authors listed in the literature review section have found, syllabi can be an effective gauge of library use and library integration into the curriculum.
Asking professors for syllabi is also a great way to introduce oneself to faculty.  This activity provides a perfect opening for a conversation or an email.  It shows faculty that the library is interested in what they do.  Syllabi, especially those for upper level courses, often highlight faculty research interests.  Gathering syllabi lets new faculty know that the library is serious about maintaining a collection that will meet their needs.  It also lets experienced faculty know that the library is keeping up with changes they may have made to their courses.  As Anderson posits, “syllabi can improve communication between library faculty and teaching faculty” (1988, 14).  An important part of collection development is liaison work, so asking professors for syllabi can help one to become a better liaison.  When reading syllabi, look for paper assignments and check likely topics against the catalog to see if the library can support student research in these areas.  
It is also a good idea to check to see if the library has all of the texts mentioned in the syllabi as required reading and supplemental reading.  Some libraries have a policy against adding text books to their collections, so there may be gaps for a good reason.  However, other texts, such as critical editions, should be owned by the library.  If at all possible, the library should also own the journals from which articles are taken from, as well.
Going through class syllabi can also provide opportunities for marketing library resources.  In Fundamentals of Collection Development and Management,  Peggy Johnson defines marketing as “the process of determining the user communities’ wants and need, (sic) developing the products and services in response, and encouraging users (i.e. consumers) and potential users to make use of the products and services”  (2009, 192).  The information gleaned from course syllabi can certainly be part of the process of determining the user communities’ wants and needs.  Purchasing books as a result of studying syllabi can be seen as developing products in response to user needs.  Johnson goes on to say that “Collection development librarians can see the collections they build and manage as the product.  Every contact they make with their constituents is a service” (2009, 195).  Therefore, even just asking faculty for their syllabi constitutes a service.




	More research in comparing methods of collection development needs to be done.  Collection assessment would be a logical next step.  Looking at circulation statistics for monographs or e-books found on syllabi and comparing them with the general collection would be a way to gauge comparative usage.  Monographs purchased through a syllabus analysis project could also be compared to monographs purchased through non-related firm orders, faculty requests and approval plans.

CONCLUSION
Although much time is invested in a syllabi study, the yields can be great, especially in terms of the monograph collection.  In this case, the author learned about her faculty’s interests which will help in future resource selection.  There are also 298 books for the author to evaluate for inclusion into the collection.   Furthermore, as the survey discovered, faculty put a great deal of time into creating new syllabi, an effort that should not be ignored by the library.  Most methods of syllabus distribution are not readily available to librarians, so asking for syllabi is a necessary component to a syllabi study.  Also, faculty do not universally see a need to put required or supplemental readings on reserve or even for the library to own them, although most faculty are not satisfied with the library’s holdings in their areas.  Finally, faculty are not very faithful about communicating needs to library liaisons, so analysis of syllabi can help fill in gaps.  In a profession that is striving to become more user-centered, a syllabi study can help achieve that very goal.
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3.	Which department do you belong to?
a.	School of Art and Design
b.	English








5.	How long does it take you to prepare a new syllabus?
a.	Less than 5 hours
b.	5-10 hours
c.	11-15 hours
d.	16 or more hours
6.	How long does it take you to prepare a revised syllabus?
a.	Less than 5 hours
b.	5-10 hours
c.	11-15 hours
d.	16 or more hours




8.	Do you check to see that the library has each text you put on your syllabi?
a.	Yes
b.	No
9.	Have you ever put your own copy on reserve in the library?
a.	Yes
b.	No
10.	Do you generally put all required texts on reserve in the library?
a.	Yes
b.	No
11.	Do you generally put all supplemental texts on reserve in the library?
a.	Yes
b.	No










14.	How often do you communicate to your library liaison about items that should be added to the library’s collection?
a.	Less than once a term
b.	Once a term
c.	2-3 times a term
d.	More than 3 times a term




16.	If you answered no or sometimes, please provide additional details:  (open text answers)
17.	The library has a policy of not collecting textbooks.  Do you agree with this policy?
a.	Yes
b.	No




d.	Tell them how to find them on the library’s web site
e.	Course packs


